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2J O JOIN IN-

MfRRYMAKING AT-

l I ONfY ARNIV Al-

i

0

Only Few Grouches in the

Crowd and Police Sup-

press

¬

I

Rowdyism

CHILDRENS DAY PLANS

I

Many Special Features Added

d to the Matinee Pageant

r

I

for Saturday
I

Larger than ever were tho crowds at

tho third night of tho Coney Island
i

Carnival and every ono enjoyed the

It II frolics of the Isle of Mirth Capt Kelly

had little to worry about
t
I

II With the banishment of thc llckler

and the regulation of the snlo of con-

fetti

¬

the sources of most of the trou

blo heretofore have been eliminated
il Necessarily with a quarter of a million

I people assembled on territory scarcely
large enough to give more than stand
Ins room only tb so many people tluic

J Is more or less jostling by the merry ¬

makers and among so many people
1 there are some grouchy ones But
f there has been very little rowdyism

and this promptly checked
If I

There Ian been about fifteen arrests
each nlslit In every case for rough

r play but In m case serious enough to-

t call for punishment beyond the few

hours In the stiitlon house cell till the
court opens There have been vifry icw
complaints of pocket picking and no

one has needed even the first aid of

the ambulance surgeon

Getting Too Good

Some wit purveying the noisy good

natured happy revellers and noting the

absence of anything but Innocent play
remarked

I Coney Island Is getting to be too
good

Kins Lew entertained a number of
newspaper friends at the North Pole

last night assisted b > Mrs Potter and

Miss Hopt
The Executive Committee with the

cooperation of Fred Klster and the
Committee of Arrangements Is exert-
Ing every effort U make Childrens
Day Saturday a grand stand finish to
the most successful seasonsend carni-

val

¬

I
In the history of the association

I The regular turnout of thu nrit
pageant complete In every detail even
to the statuesque Spirit of the Car-

nival and the no less beautiful alle1-

eorical representation of Coney Island
i I I with dancing prancing clowns harle

QUillS pantaloons and other grotesnues
In and out among the Coats In fact
every feature of the night parade In

eluding thirteen brass bands will be
glvcl1ln the afternoon Only the

Fight at Fort Henry In fireworks
will be mlaslrs and there will be many

I apeclal features added for the delight
of the children who are expected In

hundreds of thousands 11 the Isle of
Mirth turned Into a fairyland for thorn
when the parade nuvcs at li clock

Many Extra Features
Jots of friends of Coney Island and

no less friends of the chlldiun have pro
I I filled offering tu Uie committee

Among tiie most acceptable I i that of
Kildiuf

I

Pigeon manger for Oils Ed
Cards theatrical unieiprluei through

I

A D V Store of the brass band
from Sthaol Jars now playing at
the Cliolu Theatre Tile band wJll go
down to the Isle of Jllrth In a big au
tbmoblle and will be one of the nOlel
ties for the Childens Day parade

The band und fire drum and bugle

I
corps of sixty kids from St Johns
Sea Side Homo for Orphans conceJel-
liy Lcmlcln and Hilly Ilcnnlgs of the
quintuple Luna Park luiml and other
masters of music to be the best band
appearing In the pazeant will be on
tile Job as vlll that newer oranlza
lion of boy musicians and the pride of
its organizer Herman Vacke the

l
I Gravcsend ICxempt Volunteer Firemens

Sons fife drum anti bugle corps of
I thirty nine lads tram eight to sixteen

years old
Then there vslll be a great cavalcade

I of ponies ridden by diminutive master
and baby equestriennes donkeys and
donkey carls and several autotrucks-
gayly decorated and loaded hUth laugh-
ing Imnnhlng children V

Dolly Stevenson the lltte girl who
appears iilghlly on the realistic float
of the United States Volunteer Life-
Saving Corps of tiravczcnd Beach be-

sides being a very sweet and pretty
little lady Is the only female repre
emulative of the corps In the fcstlva
She Is an military nember and tIc
youngest recipient of a medal for sav-
ing

¬

human life The medal was award
I

ed last July for Miss Stevensons rescue
of Annie Kcrr In Gravesend Bay In

j Xugust 190fi when the heroine was only
ten years old-

RIsKeo Life for Another
Another life Is down to the credit of

Dolly too and a melal will come In
time Last July at the risk of her own
life she plunged Into tho bay to the
rescue of Miss Minnie Richards who
had gone down frith a shriek for help
ar out In the bay Dolly had about

J forty yards to swim before reaching
the drowning girl and she was so ex

3 Ijauetcd that she had a hard struggle
to et her to shore but she did It un

2 Bialited She won the medal ast-
s uprliig a < winner of the ladles sixty

yard swimming race al the Sportsman
Show In Madison Square Garden Her-

S accomplishments also Include the mas-
tery of the violin and the piano

I This little heroine and muster of
every heart In the Timer Park section
where she llvfs will be In the dill

J dims day parade also
Francis Slevln Jr the sevenyearold

lmi y ath ele will Impersonate John5 Jlarathon Hayn
t In brief Children Day la going to be

the biggest and most attractive event
of the whole weeks revel

Hut the afternoon parade will not be
ha end of the Man Oraj though It

will be the Ian parade There lit be
end of fun and frolic on the Uie of

Jllrth down to the striking of the mid-
night

¬

t hour of the big clock announc ¬

the arrival of Sunday and a
rat rtitlr op after til Jtenuouj frojl
It4 ot a whot wetk I-

1IIfIr
L

ft-
tiIW ANIt

Float Spirit of the Carnival
In Coney Islands Great Pageant
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Phillips Under Heavy Bond

on a Charge of Man-

slaughter

Walter C Phillips confidential secre-
tary

¬

of John Leonard the wealthy re ¬

tired Iron magnate who had Jtist
handed a pistol he talcl he had found
to his employer for his examination
when It was discharged and shot Leo-
nard

¬

through the heart killing him al ¬

most Instantly was held In 110003 bonds
today to await the action of the Grand
Jury nf Kssex County Tho charge Is
manslaughter

Phillips who was arrested yesterday
afternoon immediately after the shoot-
Ing which hoyipcned In the library of-

Mr Leonards Monlclair home was
arraigned In the Essex County Court-
House of clark befoie Justice VI

bur Molt Chief of Police Gallagher of-

Montclalr und County Detective Teed
At the suggestion of Mr Mott the
charge of manslaughter was made

The conference at most of which Mr
Phillips was present took up the whole
morning and at its conclusion Phillips
was almost exhausted Pending the
settling of the amount of ball which
Mr Mott Insisted should be heavy Phil ¬

lips was confined In the Essex County
Jail

At the ofllce nf tile County Prosecu-
tor

¬

It was announced that the action
was taken In order lo hold Phillips till
the authorities had concluded their In-

vestigation
¬

of the remarkable case
It was brought out at the conference

that both men hall hold of the pistol
when It was discharged and that It
exploded as Phillips was passing It to
Leonard for his examination This
said i representative of Mr Mott
constituted manslaughter

No Motive Is Shown
Mr ihllllps tells a story which seems

to be true said Mr Mott Then Is no
evidence that It is not true and all r
cumstances point to Its truth But In
my mind there is a ballet that Ills con ¬

duct was so negligent that I am com-
pelled to submit the case to the Grand
Jury for Its consideration The Grand
Jury may decide that Mr Phillips Is
guilty of Involuntary manslaughter

Therefore I have to maku such a
complaint against him and have him
comr ied to Jail toil may be ar-
ranged

¬

after I have conferred with the
Court

After Phillips was sent to Jail he was
considerably cheered by the appearance
of his pastor tile llev Dr Robert W
Courtney of lliu Thirtyfourth Street
Collegiate Church New York Mr Phil-
lips Is one of the elders of that church
and Dr Courtney said he was prepared
to provide any unounl of ball demand
cd for his appearance when wanted

o

rOOR BINbHAM

I

W HIS fDlm-

Arlt HIM

North American Review

Wants a Written Explanation

of Jewish Figures Errors

Pollen Commissioner Blngham will
not 00 allowed by the publishers of ths
North American Review to dismiss the
serious errors ha made In his article
entited Foreign Criminals In New
lark nlth an offhand repudiation

Dr Munro editor of the Hevlew aM
todaj that Gen Blngham would be
called upon for a further explanation of
th< careless manner In which he made
one of the most conservative publlca-
tions In the country stand for his bun ¬

gled figure Dr Munro said today
The artklu by Gen Blngham on

Foreign Criminals In New York rome
to us In the orJInary course Regarding
tho Commissioner as the highest au-

thority on the subject we did not quo
lion assertions made and tyjures cited
over his signature Ilut In view of his
etatement Just published to the effect
tliat he used figures which had been
complied by others and which he nuw
finds to be unreliable we urc
him to writ a short supplementary ar¬

tWo for The Review correcting th-
mliaUtemcnta In question tor th txni-
flt

j

of our rta4 n

11W MfH DfATH-

SG Rf INJURfD-

IN HI A O f b-

Train Collisions and Street Ac ¬

cidents at Different Points

Due to Mist

CHICAGO Sept 17 Dense fog cover-

Ing Chicago and Its environs handi-

capped
¬

transportation companies to-

day
¬

and was responsible for two
deaths the injury of several persons
and a number of accidents Two men
one on the south side and another at
Gross Park were run down and killed
by railroad trains obscured by the mist
An Interurban car tram Aurora crashed
Into an elevated train on the Oak Park
Incline Injuring several passengers
Three crossing accidents due to the
fog wen repotted to tho police one
man being btiluuly Injured by being
thrown irom his wagon In a collision
with a rapidly moving street car

While a Duluth limited train en the
Chicago and Northwestern wab waiting
for a signal to proceed Into the city
yards a suburban train crashed Into Its
rear end Half a dozen persons were
Injured one seriously on the suburban
train while those on the limited es-

caped with a shaking up The suburban
train was close to the llmlUd before
the engineer of the former saw his
danger and was abe to slow his train
but slightly

l An engineer and fireman were In ¬

jured when their engine and threo cars
on the Chicago and Northwestern was
derailed by an open switch which the
engine crew could not see

Through passenger train were slowed
up andsubuilian jervlrfi was delayed
on all the roails through the Inability
of trainmen to distinguish signals

+t
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Salesmen Told Customers of

Other Companies They

Werent Getting It

Ire ldent Rnosevelts square deal
term was filtered Into tire hearing to-

day before Franklin Ferrlss as Referee

when the taking of testimony In the
suit brought by the Governmcntto dis-

solve the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey for alleged violations of the
Sherman antitrust law was resumed

The term was used by W I lilark
welder a Standard wltne s called for
irossexamlnatlon He Is a salesman In

the North Carolina territory and to
Frank U Kellngg chief counsel for the
Government tnld of having tested
many of the oil barrels of the Stand-
ards competitors the Red C Oil Com
pany particularly and of finding them
with from one to Inur gallons less oil
that the gauge marks Indicated they
should contain

It was bv tI mon tratlnt to the buy-

ers of this concerns oil declared die
witness that they were not getting
the square deal that I got back much
of the trade the Hed C Oil Company
had taken from the Standard through
rate cutting

Depends on Bunghole
Do YOU think It was lair to gautn

oil barrels In the absence of represen-
tatives of your competitors askeJ ilr
Helloes

I do was the reply They are at
liberty lo gauge any of mine

Erntst C Llllard a Standard talesman
tram Cumberland Md declared that he
hall necr known of a reduction In-

i prices by the Standard until that cor-

poration
¬

had been compelled to make
such reducllon to meet the em of com-
petitors

¬

He ald that he had found KO

barrels ot competitors ull overgaugeu
tram one to tour gallons each

On criMsexamlnnliun the witnessva id mat the accuracy of ausliTg
dupenOed largely upon Lie wstiun o
the bamchole If the baircl happen l

to Ho BO that the bunghole was ln riv
exact centre at the top the gauge roo
would register correctly but If other
vls th rod mlfht draw wrong con
chutes

I

IGHANlfR fIGHT

OURi R fR IN

lARK SUIT

co

Asks Gerard to Vacate Order

4 Compelling Examination

Before Trial

Justice Gerard In the Supreme Court

this morning reserved decision In the
casa of a motion made by counsel for

lx wls Stiyvc ant Ctnnler the Demo

crnl nominee for Governor to vacats-

in onljr of Justice Dugros for exam
Initlon of Mr Chanler before trlil This
Id Ir the action of William FV Clark
dgiinst the LieutenantGovernor to re

icovtr KOOCO for publicity work In the
Interests of Mr Clanler during his
campaign for the Democratic Preslden
tlnl nomination In case Justice Gerard
sustains the oiJer Mr Chanler will
have to appear hero for examination on
Saturday

I

In Clarks uflMavlt wnlch ivaa flfri
13t June he allege

That on or about July IMS the Je
fendant Mr Chanter In pursuance
of a scheme to procure for himself the
Democratic nomination for President
through hh ngent one William T
Manning engiged and employed the
plaintiff Clark to take charge of he
publicity end of defendants campaign
to write articles concerning the de-

fendant
¬

procure appropriate pictures
ami cartoons anti obtain Interviews
with prominent politicians and came
tho fame to be widely published
throughout the United States In news-
papers of wide circulation and Influ-
ence

¬

that defendant agreed to pay
plaintiff for Ills service s as aforesaid
the sum of I200PO

That thereafter plaintiff rendered the
defendant the services required of him
and by means of a news bureau cre-

ated
¬

public sentiment In many factions
of the United States favorable to de ¬

fendant that the plaintiff wrote and
caused to be widely publisher political
newsletters procured Interviews with
prominent politicians and caused the
fame to be widely published and rend-
ered

¬

other pen Ices
The nature of the defense set up by

Mr Chanltr Is that Manning who Is
now dead offered to promote his can ¬

didacy tor the Presidency on his own
responsibility and to demand no pay-
ment

¬

fiom Mr riianler other than
what ht wished to contribute voluntar-
ily

¬

He stattj that he pay cl Mr Man
nirg 1V J and that he had nothing
whatever to do with Mr Hark

Clark Mas represented by Clarence J
Shvuin attorney for William P Hearst

fOUR IN
SMASH or

AUf 0 AND r llY

Three of Road Machines Oc ¬

cupants Injured and One

a Girl May Die-

T o girls and a man were Injured early
today when nn automobile In which
Ihcy were riding crashed with a Hose

llle car at Orange and Plane slreets
In Newark Tho machine was owned
and being driven by James F Gray of
Summit With him were MarcIU Con-
nell seventeen years of age of Smsex
avenue Kslclle Traphagen nineteen
years of No 404 South Eleventh street
and Andrew Harris Iwentynlno years
if age of the IJeachwood Hotel Sum-
mit

¬

Gray was the only one of the
party to escape njury

Miss Connell had her left arm broken
md sustained other Injuries about thi-
Icad and body Miss Traphagen was
badly cut about the head und body and
I was said at the City Hospital that If-

ts believed her kull was fractured
The girl may die Harris sustained In-

juries
¬

about the h id and boy
As far as the police have been able to

learn from Gray who was arrwtM and
held tu await the result of the Injuries
10 Mlsi Traphag they hall open on a
trip and were returning home when the
accident occurred

Passengers on the trolley car ald this
party In ilie automobile were singing
and laughing Just before the collision
None of tnt trolley pasienreri were In
jured

FISHERMAN DROPS DEAD

Isiac H Qant seventjrtwo ears
ld and a well known fisherman of

Port Monmouth N J dropped dead o-

fipoplrxr yesterday at hl home HI
wife heard him tall and ruih d In Uo
room to flad him dud

It BL Micy S Coi Attraction An Their Low Prlfn J
Awaiting Your-

Inspection

Worth of New5000000 Merchandise

I DW11 at 6tJa AI 14tUo Ut at

For Football
and Boxing

Basketball Sale of Mens Suits
Fifth Floor

FOOTBALLS made of extra beivy Choice of a Special Lot of
pebbled eraln leather regulation size

fited with pure gum bidder else ¬ 125 Suits the kind we would
where i5C sale 114

Other Foothills at prices ranging sell regularly
from 79c to S396 up to

FOOTBALL PANTS well padded

qulltycoth
with reed shin protectors of good

98e
1975 1 1375

Other Grades o football Pants Sale
4Sc to 297

Men Store 5th Floor
FOOTBALL HULMETS the re est

and not ppioved styles
79c 129 and 169 Most stores chancing upon a lucky find

SH1NGUARDS 44c 79c and 99c like this at the outset of the season would
MCRRELL NOSE GUARDS for men find a place for the Suits in regular

nude of best quality rubber j regula-

tion
¬

st > le 4 4c stocks at full prices
t

BASKET BALLS nude of extra heavy
pebbled grain leather i regulation sUe Here they go out as they came fo-

underprice
¬fined with pure gum bladdr179

Other lUskit Balls at 369 and as they would be offered if
496 we had five or six times as many or

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS
144 to 396 enough to threaten a regular stock block ¬

BASKET BALL PANTS half padded ade just when the full tide of autumn
59c and 79c without padding

39c and 49c business is coming in

DOUBLE END STRIKING BAGS
nude 01 selected Yucatan leather fitted These are all New Model Single
with pure gum bladaer elastic alI
rope and hooks special 179 breasted Suits made of various worsted

Other Striking Bags at

114 to 359
suitings in a variety of popular shades

BOYS BOXING GLOVES nude of
made in conservative styles as well as

fine inported kid Corbett pattern styles approaching the radical because of
tilled with line curled hair sets

124 extra details like fancy cuffs and pockets
I

BOXING GLOVES made of wine All are lined with good quality serge
color kid Corbett style filled with
good quality hair set ot 191 I

Other Suits and Overcoats in regular
Other Boxing Gloves large assort-

ment at prices ranging up to 449 stocks from 1475 to 3475
a set

f191V9
Boys Suits at 294 and 389 Waferflex Derbies2 74 Rightful
Ordinarily WE Must Pay More Heirs to Straw Hat Popularity

t Floorare 30 SlutskithlS for which the manufacturer ordi Meni Hal Stotf Flfu i Floar

HltKb gets from S300 to S500 HE measure of comfort and satisfaction a Straw Hat gIVes a

But they are samples have served the manufac ¬ ffl man during the summer may be duplicated in Derby Hat
tu ers purpose and it is goof policy to get them oil the time by a Waferflex Derby

market qUlcky Ma = Extremely light in weight and very flexible yet

tIncluded are Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits made of cheviots blocked to insure lasting shapeliness Derbies of similar quality sell

tassimeres worsteds and blue and brown ser es variousv trimmed elsewhere for 350
some wIth two shields All sizes in the lot for toys oW to 11 Other Lines of Mens Hats
jear SOFT HATS In the new shapes and staple and novelty shades

In Addition We 240 274
Offer 349188 toDERBIES six different blocks V-

i to
BOYS
17 ears

EXTRA

h
TROUSERS SUITS of ill wool materials slzts for boys SAMPLE SOFT HATS road and salesroom samples from one of the

BLLiE SUH 944094063640 best manufacturers in the country fJOO and 3Jo grades cm i speciil J

nS n tS vywdght pl t laln sale 14-

0Boys1

or Derby J rack only sizes 7 and N
BOYS SVtA PER JACKETSmade ofallwool yarns In pllln and com ¬

bination
I her

colors
Sweaters for boys i prices ranging r i ios349 furnishings for Men

MiUn Ft 34th 3t Rear
MENS PAJAMAS made of solt PORTED BLANKET ROBES In

Hats and Caps flecy dome flannel trmined with hindsonu new Jacquard effects saln
Second Floor frogs and pearl buttons D4c to 144 joke and I iped seams 5500 quiJityit

This growing business demanded larger space We granted the MENS NIGHT SHIRTS nude of soft 1348
demand gjve these Juvenile Headwear stocks greatly increased domet flannel cut full and lon sizes I MENS NECKWEAR In ill the ap

space adjoining the 15 to 20 I 74c and S9c proved shapes nude of rich sll t n-

tigures
Boys Clothing stocks in the rear of the second and effectscolorof fine imported stripes plainMENS PAJAMASfloor Why our sales of Hats and Cal are steadily going ahead is uoen striped madras trimmed with 94c and 144plain once you become acquainted with the values silk frogs 5300 vaiue at J198-

MENS
PLAIN ALL SILK SATIN GRADU-

ATED

¬
Best today nre Boys Hats from a maker new in the field He MADRAS SHIRTS neg ¬ FOURINHANDS designed for

has earned fame as a maker of childrens straw Hats now he is or with pleated bosoms attached the fold col ar fourteen shades to se-

lect

¬

branching out A s 1 result or deUchtd culls from elsevhere150 sale94cM-

ENS
96c 144 198 and 244

Boys Hats Sold by Others MENS FLANNEL SllljRTS lor hunt SUSPENDERS excellent quil

for S 99C brown Ity webbing mounted with glove kid135 and 150 Here Ing and fishing in gray
and extravalues at ends in regular lengths I

Including new Jack Tar and Teddy Hits widebrim Telescopes with
and fancy stripes special

198 and 244 special 44e
firrcy bands Meran Sombreros and smaller shapes for youngsters of 2

144
to oj vms j nil of fine quality wool felt in a variety of colors Martr5
BOYS t TARPAULINS g e nul r e BOYS TELESCOPE HATS of very

French patent leather our own Im-

portation
¬ fine fur felt with rest quality trim Coats for Autumn Motoring

usually sold elsewhere at mines 9130 and188W-
IDEBRIM

Fourth Floor
from 2oo to no here 159 warmlvmade of heavy dopkbisiSAILORS AND MID ¬ MENS DOGS KIN COATS Manehurjan

BOYS GOLF AND ETON CAPS DIES of wool felt 140 of finest lined throughout full 52 inches long finished collars1274
23c and 40 fur felt 209 lENS RUSSIAN CALFSKIN COATS full loose models 52 Inches long

with quilted satin lining

MENS RACCOON COATS full cut models bodies lined with wooh
Furniture Timely Special jokes with collar cuffs with wind shields 5475-

WOMENS

t

Floor BLACK PONYSKIN COATS semlfitting models SOto 34

Miscellaneous piecesjust such a collection as delights the au ¬ In hes lonltumn homefurnishers who need for filling in one or two or three Other Coilsto women Including furlined garments uptoJMlOO
pieces not a homeful All of this underprice ivrnrCS

1349 Oak Sideboards Arm Chairs to match the above Clear974 Regularly 567 S724 S849 Lace Curtains Reduced to
Solid Oak Sideboards carved top Sale 424 507 024 TJrd Flwr

bevelled
one lined

mirror
for ih

two small
large

drawers
linen

Dining Chairs with leather seats must be kept in order Broken assortments If al¬

drawer and two cabinets Sale
Regularly 5396

274
8549
449-

Xrm
Slowed to lag prevent orderly stockkeeping We pay the

1549 Oak Sideboards orderliness way down avaried-

L1274
Chairs to match the above flection of Curtains including Irish Point Marie An¬

r

Solid Oak Sideboards carved top
Regularly
Sale

5749
480

5924
749 toinette Novelty Lace Panels Lacet Arabian and Renaissance Cur

large bevelled mirror two small tainstwo three and five paIr lots
drawers one lined for sliver one 4524 Brass Beds 3324T-

woInch
Irish Point Curtainslarge linen drawer and two cabinets

1300 Oak China Cabinet continuous posts head Were 1374 a pair now1jI1348 Were 994 a pair now 08
5 ft 6 In high foot 3 ft 9 In high Were J1648 a pair now 91174-

re

Were 674 a pair nowfS48he-
avy974 husks best construction and SH24 a par now1iI 074 Were 594 a pair now t 1448

Oak China Cabinets highly pol-

ished
¬ lacquer full sizes only pair now 774 Were 498 a pair nOwr1374aYtoe J1074oak 36 inches wide bent glass

ends
OTHER BRASS BEDSALL SIZES Marie Antoinette and Novelty Curtains

700 Dining Tables 449 Regularly
Sale

52549
1889

52874
2249 2067

53324 Were 51348 1048 5694 5574 5524 1394

Solid Oak Dining Tables golden 074 774 548 408 398 f3 74
oak finish heavy fluted legs top Regularly 53849 Now

Q 674 548 f398Lace Panels now
42x42 inches piay be extended to Sale 3224 Novelty

six feet Were 5894 5724 569

Dining Room Chairs 900 Couch Bed 549 Renaissance Lace Curtains
Dining Chairs cane seats Iron Couch Beds with wire Were 52248 51824 J1548 5t324 1948 1694
Regularly 5289 367 jU49 spring wool mattress and bolster
Sale 108 i80 324 covered with fancy cretonne Now 1074 1374 104 074 604 4-

rw lY1Jie N

Cigars For the Sweet Tooth Bed Spreads A Bargain Spread
VAN DYCK leolh2na Cigars

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES lUwment

Marquis box ol 25 regularly 250 best quality fresh from our own Two special lots here for a fourth to a third less than such
sale 174 Magnllicos box of 25 candy kitchen In 2lb boxes regu-

Urly
Spreads regularly sell for

regularly 5300 sale 9224 78cj end o week special49e HONEYCOMB BED SPREADS 600 In allj full bleached finished ill
JOSE LOVERA CABINETS cear

around with handknotted fringe cutout corners new medallion designs
Havana finer and Havana wrapper box I

olSO 249 Adjoining the Cindy section SIze 72x9fi 80x96 84x96 90x98
ROBERT BURNS LONDRESregu an exttnsNe assortment of Dinner

Each 8134 > 131 940 9174
lar price fvoo a hm red our price Favors Table Decorations Lace
1504 boxe of 50 at 1297 toper Dollies and Paper Novelties 3 IMPORTED BED SPREADS satinfinished made of fine quality mer-

cerized

¬

FINE IORTO RICAN CIGARS Including recent atrlrtls from cotton In centrepiece effects

Perfectos box of 25 149 Europe is well as novelties from Size 66xyo 78x 30 8fix97
Straight CanaieUs box of 50 198 our own workrooms
DIttU box of 50 4124 Butmut Each 53 374449 9489tt9B24-

u

4
I t-r

I 1 tioJk I >jft ink ili liMUri


